Conna Tidy Towns 2015

Long Term Plan!

!
1. Retain services of Landscape Architect to design a plan for the village’s refurbished
pavements, tree replacements, seating areas, stonework, planting and landscaping,
especially at Conna Cross. And to help realise the more long term goal of instating a
river walkway by the Bride River from Aghern to Mogeely Bridges and establishing
access rights. Introduce a new duck colony to the east of the bridge on the river and
again, establish public access rights. Place bird-feeders at suitable sites where they
can be easily serviced. Create visual interest with features such as refurbished
vintage machinery and artefacts in the open village areas.!
2. Ensure occupied buildings are in good repair and shown to best effect. Continue the
pursuit of permissions to upgrade exteriors of derelict buildings.!
3. Volunteers liaise with County Council workers in the building of the new footpath
from the village to the Community Sports and Recreational Field with provision for
future lighting incorporated.!
4. Seek funding for Phase 2 of the lighting of the Sports and Recreational Field as well
as street lighting for the new path and the path from the school to the village.!
5. Seek funding for a new athletics path round perimeter of the field with installation of
outdoor gym equipment, benches and distance markers.!
6. Seek funding for the refurbishment of the Handball Alley.!
7. Work closely with County Council Senior Executive Engineer to ensure road calming
measures and defined pedestrian walkways be put in place, adequate dog-fouling
penalty signs and dog-waste bins be installed, and unsightly trees at the graveyard
be replaced with a wall as well as the proposed road tarring goes ahead.!
8. Ensure landowners keep hedges trimmed, householders maintain gardens and
volunteers and residents associations keep grassy areas and verges regularly cut.
Attention paid by volunteers to the landscaping at the Creamery.!
9. Keep up to date with Irish Water with reports regarding the new water supply.!
10. Now that the OPW are repointing Conna Castle’s stonework, investigate with them
further the possibility of having the castle roof reinstated, handrails for the staircase
installed and the grounds to be better maintained. Also the reintroduction of the old
walkway around the castle grounds to possibly link with the proposed new river walk.
Road signs directing the way to the castle as a place of historical interest to be
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installed. All this in the hopes of opening the castle to the public and attracting
visitors to the area.!
11. Work more closely with Conna National School to help them gain their Green Flag
status and encourage more youthful interest in Tidy Towns and the environment.
Organise more interaction between the clubs and groups of Conna.!
12. Set up social media sites where information can be shared and opinions heard.
Introduce nature watch, gardening and eco tip features.!
13. Actively protest Eirgrid’s proposed 400kV HVAC line in the area.!
14. Organise weekly litter picking sessions and schedule National Spring Clean to
launch. Advertise on new social media sites, the new Conna website, local
newsletter, posters and signs and inform on waste prevention and the recycling
facilities.!
15. Attention to Conna Bridge repairs for 2016 Rising Commemoration.!
16. Investigate planning issues and seek funding for provision of a children’s play park.!
17. Text alert scheme signs be installed.!
18. Compile a sustainable waste and resource management plan.!
19. Twin Conna with Burton Bradstock, U.K.
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